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Brothers and Sisters, the time for justice and truth to break loose in our society has
always been right now. We cannot afford to merely remember the courageous
actions and words of our heroes of the past like Martin Luther King Jr. and Ida B.
Wells, we must embody the spirit of that struggle of love and hope, but for our time
and in solidarity with this new emerging movement of justice that is clashing with
the death-dealing powers that keep crushing the most vulnerable. We are called to
speak up for those that have no one to champion them. The truth right now is that
Black people are being killed on the street without consequence. The rise of
executions of unarmed black people, and the equally alarming silence of the Church
that claims to worship the Unarmed and Executed One, is a sign that we have lost
sight of our calling to stand in solidarity with the victims of state dominance.

However, it is never too late to repent from our alignment and complicity with the
very evil forces of worldly power & state violence that crucified Jesus, and we can
now instead participate in the life-giving, mercy-filled, and justice practicing, way of
Jesus. And for those that are in the DC area, you are in luck, because my friend Ched
Myers pointed me towards an important protest that is happening on Wednesday,
11/12/14 in your area!  Here’s your opportunity to walk humbly with God along with
masses of people who are willing to speak truthfully to our society about who we
have become, and how we can actually begin to be a just and righteous people.
Check it out:

“We can't all be in Ferguson but we can be in DC!”

“When future generations of Black children ask, ‘where were Black people during
state sanctioned murders and why did it take root, what will you say?’ When future
generations of White progressive youth ask White progressives, ‘where were you
when they moved on Black people… why did you let it take root?’ What will White
progressives say? When future generations of Latino children ask, ’where were you
when they moved on our community and the Black community?’ What will Latinos
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say? When future generations of lesbian and gay children ask, ‘where were you
when the police murdered members of our community, most of whom were Black?’
What will you say? These are the questions of today. Where are you standing? Did
you ignore the issues because the largest numbers of state sanctioned murders are
of Black people?”

“As state sanctioned murders reach an unprecedented high and creep up in all
communities throughout the nation, where will you say you stood in the face of this
militarized state killing machine? Stand is an action verb. As for me and the
SpiritHouse Project, history will show a clear and dedicated commitment to breaking
the silence on modern day lynching. Our history shows, that even in the face of
insurmountable odds as a small organization, we stand on the right side of
history when we convene a national memorial service on Nov. 12, 2014 at
Freedom Plaza at 12:30pm in Washington, DC for the 1000 Black people
murdered by police since 2007.”

“1000 murdered victims by the police make it clear that this is not relegated to
sporadic crimes against a few individuals. Rather, when we call the names of the
1000 Black dead, it is clear that state sanctioned murders go beyond sporadic
murders of individual Black people. State sanctioned murders target and profile
entire communities.”

“We are clearly in the grips of an American epidemic predicated on racism and state
violence. Unless we halt the spread of this epidemic, history will write that good
people remained silent and failed to act. Nov. 12th is an opportunity to act. We
cannot all be in Ferguson, but we can be in DC!”

For more details of the protest please click here. Let’s stand in solidarity with those
that have been murdered and collectively say “No more”!
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